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Third edition of SEE a Paris, after four days of screening of the films from all South-East Europe
finished today on 25 May 2013.
According to the jury members consisted by: Yves Boisset - President of the jury, Emmanuelle
Galabru - Actress, Sacha Goldman - Film producer at Media, Hazis Vardar - Director of the Theatre Du
Palace, Zoran Zivkovic - Director fo Montenegro Film Festival, the best movies for 2013 are:
- Best SEE Film: "Shanghai Gypsy" (SL)
- Best SEE Film Director: "Cemil Ağacıkoğlu" (TR), for the film "September"
- Best SEE Screenplay: "Robert Budina" (AL-GR-RO), for the film "Sunrise"
- Best SEE Actress: "Ana Karic" (HR), for the film "Night boats"
- Best SEE Actor: "Branimir Popovic" (MN), for the film "Ace of spades - Bad destiny"
- Best SEE music: "Sasha Loshic" (SL), for the film "Shanghai Gypsy"
- Best SEE short film: "There's a man in the habit of hitting me on the head with an umbrella" (MK),
by Vardan Tozija
- Best SEE animated film: "Kyamet" (BH), by author Ivan Ramadan
- Special Jury Award (ex-ecco), for the short movies:
"Snow" (KO), by Fisnik Muji and "At home" (SR) by Nenad Mikalacki

About:
SEE a Paris - South-East European Film Festival
Third Edition / 22 - 25 May 2013
L'Entrepôt, lieu des cultures, Paris
http://www.seeaparis.com/
SEE a Paris is a dedicated attempt of all the twelve South-East European countries to create a special
contribution to the cultural unification of Europe as our common home. Dante Alighieri declared
Paris to be the “universal spiritual heritage”; Jean Monnet said that if Europe was to be built again, it
should definitely start with the culture, and Nicolas Bouvier wrote that “the Balkan is the heart of
Europe” in his magnificent book “L’usage du mond”. Therefore, starting this April and following every
spring in the future, this heart of Europe shall pulsate in Paris through the films of the SEE cinema.
The Council of the SEE FF in Paris is consisted of 15 members, 12 of which are directors of national
film centers or film funds. The Council includes Yves Boisset- President d’honneur, who is a French
director and eminent connoisseur of films from the SEE region, Jordan Plevnes- President and
founder of the Festival and internationally reputed Macedonian writer, as well as Dragan Milinkovic
Fimon- Festival Director, filmologist and festival consultant. President of the Jury is Mr. Max Azoulay,
Director of ESRA Group..
The festival program includes feature films, documentaries, animated and short films from all 12 SEE
countries. Every festival edition one of the regional festivals from SEE countries will have
presentation during the SEE a Paris.

